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I up to Mm yesterday. Joe's ret-
ting alung line and sends his regards

j to all the beys. Joe can't be feeling
j very well thouch, as he never kicked
iah-.u- t his aivortbir.g rate curing tho
whole interview.
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Tr. AMclitfl rrm li ciclniirelj entlCM to C f
rfpuMi'itlen cf ill W9 dlfritcbe credit.! to It or not

I ) th local lmi patliibed Lertia.. 1U not app7 to
Uf afternoon edition.

Phon. Main 100. rrtrai brmjjrh Tfhanr. Glre renitor
r.arr r.f rr.on cr department wantM. After 8 p. ra, call t.jnt
ni;(.ri-Ma- in ITIOO. :nl2.-- d :,n rtrEent : Main 2101. city
rfif'.r: Main 210O, eodetj editor; Mala 2101, circulation ce-iarti-e- nt.

TT.srniPTION TtATITS: Iforrdn and Ewilst Edmn.
Mr,j; CopT, Ts ; Hnn'isj, 10c. Pellrere! by carrier la Poutn
Jtn 1 and Mlhawaka, mro per rear la aflTsne, or 20c by tbe

IllTrd tf carrier In Tl cthr town. 70 rr yr
In Iran or 35r tT tfc rk. foralnjr or KTTdn Ldlur.a,
IiIIt Inrluüng Snriay. EcteJ at Ue South Uend post-- .

aa cond daia mall.

ItATrs DY MAIL ON PXISAJ. ROUTES IN TlttST AND
SECOND ZONES:

Tr Tsr Sit Moi. 3 Mm. 1 Mo.
3.ou 2.7.-- ii.ro X

alt, others BY MAIL:

nmiTT xravs or the city
Have you seen Andy Weinberg'?!

new electric sign for the Oliver hot-- 1

el? Andy bought a big sign, evident- -

ly fo that "Cupie" Collins and John
Sweeney could see to read in their

i rooms, without burning tho hotel
lights. fill v'ijk

rlast is ;i f 1 II i I r .Mike ?ez he who Hugha
usually the desk sergeant.

SUCCESS
It's doing your job the best you can.
And heing Just to your fellow man:
It's making money, but holding

friends.
And staying true to your alms and

ends;
It's figuring how and learning why.
And looking forward and thinking

high.
Ani dreaming a little and doing

much;
It's keeping always In closest touch
With whit Is finest in world and

deed;
It's being thorough, yet making

spef d ;

It's daring blithely the field of chance
While making labor a brave romance
It's going onward despite defeat
And fighting stanchly, but keeping

fweet;
It's being clean and It's playing fair;
It's laughing lightly at Dame Dps-Pai- r;

It's looking up at the stars above,
And drinking deeply of life and love;
It's struggling on with the will to win
But taking loss with a cheerful grin;
It's sharing sorrow, and work, and

mirth.
And making better this good old

earth;
rt'3 serving, striving through strain

and stress.
It's doing your noblest that's

Success.

U-v- rThe; black sox ar still hlack sox
po far as Judge Landis is concerned.

.C3T7TjO M fr1 J1.03
Torten Kate. fl.13 Ter Month.
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AXOTHUR SIGX OF FALL
Fred Loughman. the wiicly known

hauler, showed up In th.-- othce ye.t-edra- y

wearing a fall hat, wluch look-
ed as if it had been made of a felt
boot. We made an investigation and
are at loss thus far to find out where
Mr. Loughmon secured a hoot fo1 the
purpose a T. B. Butcher report?
that hi3 pair has not been disturbed.

ADVERTISING RATES: Ak th a2vrt!!r g rrrtmnt.
Knrpifn Adrrtl.insr rpscntatlvn : CONE. IIT-NTO- 4c
WOObMAN. INC.. nffh a?.. New York City, 72 W. Adams
t., Ctlcat-o-; American bi Iff.. I'etn.It; Victor hid? : Kansas

City, and Constitution LMg., Atlanta. TLe News-Tlcce- n en-deaT-

f kr lu adTertJtinjr col erne a fre from fraudulentznlr?prenfatioa. Any person defrauded tfcTougrh patronage
cf any adTrtlm nt in tL!s raf.fr will confer a favor ca Its
management by reporting1 tha facta completely.
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Charles B. Sax, the famous merch-
ant, purchased a whisker trim at the
scrape and scratch emporium cf
Jake Heckaman's. I Ml -

If the average man could show the
Fame enthusiasm on his Jcb as he
does at a stag picnic, thia country
in a years time would be simply a
nation of Churley Schwabs.

2!

W!h California movie Ftars out of work it looks
(i9 It th country la pulliner down a ferwldols.

o

The Rbirping board prob shows eorrv people
rrond more tine looking for money than looking:
sÄer lt.

0 '
A, 2septa3 eima It ca--n cur vrlvea of bad tem-pc- s.

Iaw Tvatch, eorr.e "vro maa oca lher husband
tbaztii

AcTtc7 "crtio hatca artthsyjüa can tell you how
SSaxtT'tKmr It ly-cint- ll chool taxta.

now to tiu:at you: towx
Praiso it.
Improve it.
Talk about It.
Be public-spirite- d.

Tell about its business men.
Remember it is your home.
Take a real home pride in it.
Tell of Its natural advantages.
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In malummer esses
theHelp the public oflicers do

LETS GI7T IT ALB OUT OF OUR
SYSTEM

Suspend all business!
Quit buying and selling!
Quit advertising!
Quit playing golf and fishing!
Let's give ourselves up, heart

and soul, to an orgy of gloom!
Let's cuss the country, business,

our town, our neighbors and each
other!

Let's get it all out of our syst-
ems and THEN GO TO WORK!

most good.
When strangers come to town, use

them well.
Support local institutions that

benefit your town.
Don't call your best citizen?, frauds

and importers.
Look ahead of self when all tho

town is to bo considered.Instead of writing to Joe, we went

'Vuxaatromas llea, the men toaxn." Iiot tpool eho
ra A2x! Cro women how old eh waa.

o

Voczxr tsec'a rnt p era hard times and not
ttos?5 to-fin- d tL place to park their cars.

o

nbra-ers-ap-- pr didn't U any more ahout their
tfteeds than atrto ertappen do about their speeds.

o

A foci and hl money are not Tparted any quicker
than & fool and his wlfo.

w o

Africa will eoon he In tune with the rest of tho
world. Playcr-plano- e are being cold there.

o
Tnk any county, and you'll And tho holes In ihn

roade? and the farmers' pockets aro cQuaX

list Folks r 223
337 ?.i ir-a-

$IO.OO-Clearance-$iO- .OO

We are selling our entire stock of summer frocks at $10.00. These are
dresses which formerly sold at $16.50 to $29.75. The dresses are not unattrac-
tive left-ove- rs they are fresh and dainty. Among them you will find Peggy
Paige models.

There are organdies in white and color.
There are white net frocks that would make dainty semi-evenin- g

frocks.
There are voiles, plain and in patterns.

There are ginghams, some of them black and white,
some of them red and white.

There are dotted Swisses.
There are straight line linens

all of which are extremely inexpensive at ten dollars and the value is far
in excess of the price at which you will obtain them.

Just because we are having a few cool days don't feel that summer days
are over. The weather man predicts a good many summery days all through
August and September. Therefore, replenish your wardrobe with a dress or
two at this low price and let them make the summery days to come more pleas-
ant for you because you yourself will look more pleasant and far daintier.

THE INDIAN GIANT.
A man twx miles tall once lived near Niagara

Fall, according to a tradition of Canadian Indim
This month they make ilicir yearly canoe viis :o

the znororter's reputed grave on Giant's Tomb Island
in Georgian bay, Lake Huron.

That makes you smile?
Tot for hundreds of years every Canadian Indian

was taught from childhood to believe In the Indian
Giant. Just as yon believed in Santa. Claus.

You got Santa Claus out of your head aa you
matured. But the older the Indians get. the more
firmly they believe in their mythical giant.

"Which hows that the difference between navagery
and civilization is more in the brain than in ma-

terial works.
There were giants on earth in those day.
So runs the Canadian Indian tradition. A race of

giants, living rrear Hudson bay, fought among them-
selves until only one was left Mr.

Lonesome, he moved pouth and amused himself
by tonsing huge boulderf. Thi.-?-, say the Indian,
opened an outlet for Lake Erie and made Niagara
Fall.

OrjA day, runs the legend, the giant was carryins
away a mountain when he stepped on a big flh,
clipped, and the mountain was shattered. Its pieces
are the Thirty Thousand Islands.

Finally the giant died, Indian say that their an-

cestors, unable to move him, covered him with sand
and large recks.

Your on would study geography without urging,
if his books had a few storie3 like this.

Every' race has folk-lor- e traditions like the Indian
Giant, from Gog and Magog of Wales to the giant
dragon of China.

Are they entirely myths? Or did they really have
some meager foundation In fact?

More probably, champion liars and visionariee ex-

isted in man's early days, as they exist now.
They spun yarns which, passed on from genera-

tion to generation, finally became accepted a3 fact.
A lie becomes universally believed if it is repeated

often enough.
Time, measured in thousands of years, kills It
Ten thousand years from now, the people of South

Bend will grin at ome of the notions and theories
you have today, Just as you grin at tho fabled Indian
Giant who made Niagara Falls.

0

OthorEditorsThanOurs
RUXXIXG AROUND.
(Ijos Angeles Times.)

There ere now over 10,000,000 motor vehicles reg-

istered in America. First thing we know even baby
will have to have his üelf-ntarti- ng wheelbarrow.
Every 12th person in this country ha some kind of
a motor and in Los Angeles every eighth inhabitant
Is buying gasoline. Of the United States is the
greatest country in tho world for motor cars. There
I3 no other nation to be compared with it. Canada
cornea nearest to It with a car for every 22 inhabi-
tants, but that 13 because Canada is acroi's the river
from Ietrolt. In England there Is one car to each,
268 persons; in France one to each 402 inhabitants
Russia is the black spot on the motor map with only
one car for each 5,300 residents. Outside of the bi?
cities in Russia an automobile is still eomething of a
curiosity In that unhappy country.

0

pnoinninox vs. to:gulatiox.
(Seattle Fost-IntclUgeiic- e.)

Whilo the activities of American prohibition mis-
sionaries in England have accomplished no concrete
results in behalf of prohibition, it is probable that
the Increased vigilance of the British government,
and the more rigorous regulation of the liquor traffic,
are .'n ome measure the rttsult of the missionaries
work. While the United States has gone the wholo
length of forbidding the manufacture and sale of in-

toxicating liquors for beverage purposes, England
has preferred to take the more conservative course,
and "taper off."

Thus, in England, the public houses where liquor
13 perved are open for sal':s only nine hours of each
working day.

In other directions the British government haw
discouraged the liquor traffic. There Is a matter of
CO percent less alcohol in the beverages than under
the old conditions; and there is a heavy tax on
drink. Pleasant parties inclined to linger at the bar
have their pleasures marred by constant reminders
that there is a war tax of some magnitude on their
recreation.

British and Americans are proceeding against Mr.
Barleycorn from different angles. The United States
has resolved to stop drinking, flat. England pro-
poses to taper off. In, say. 10 years, we should all
have more settled ideas ns to the best method of
combating the liquor trafhe.

. o
VATIOXATi TAXATION'.

(San Francisco Chronicle.)
Now that the house of representative lä to he

freed, for a time, from the consideration of the tar'ff
bill. Chairman Fordney announces that the ways
and means committee will at once direct its atten-
tion to "taxation." which he seems to regard as an
entirely different matter.

When we get the impression that the nearly three-quarte- rs

of a billion which the house tariff bill Is ex-
pected to provide hardly counts as a factor in ur
real taxation the mature among us slrh
for the return of the dear old days when the tariff
act was about all the federal taxation there was.
Modern civilization corr.03 high.

Chairman Fordney states that there will be no
sale.5 tax. He i in favor cf it. The committee sseeni3
to favor it. But they all acree that there arc so
many of thcv who know nothing of the science oi
taxation who believe that a sle tax would be
positively sinful that it would be unwise to attempt
it now. We presume Chairman Fordney means poli-
tically unwise.

From the outline given it would appear that no
great changes can be expected in our taxation sys-

tem. A few small nuisance taxes) may be cut out.
The surtaxes on Income are to be reduced to a point
where they will cease to drive income into tax-fre- e

rtcurities. Corporation tax will be increased by 3r
percent which will he popular among non-stockholde-

There will probably be some new tamp
taxes, and th? committer has its eyes on automo-Mle- s.

We may get a re-tu- to thre?-c-n- t letter post-
age. The money must come from somewhere, for the
aggregate taxation cannot be reduced.

TEMPTATION.
"I am not sure of myself," said he,

As we scoffed at a fallen brother.
"Life never has tried or tested me"

In the way of many another,
And I cannot my that f shouldn't sin
And risk my soul for a dream to

win."

"What elo you mean?" I asked of
him,

"Oh, I mean just this," he told me; !

And I can imagine myself so tried
That I should thrust honor and truth

aside.
I

"So at no man living I'll raise my
hand

In anger or hate to strike him,
Till I know the facts and I undcri

stand
That I shouldn't be just !!ke him.

How was he tempted and what the
need

Which led the man to commit the
deed?

"I would be honest and always fair,
But sometimes the test is bitter.

And maybe the brother that's fallen
then

For Heaven shall be judged the
fitter

By the thing he did for another's
sake.

Than we who never such choice
must make."

(Copyright. 1021.)

"In a desperate fight and a battle
grim,

I wonder could honor hold me.
Were my babies crying for food to-

day
I think I'd get it for them eome way.

"It is easy enough to be straight and
true

When a man has no need to falter.
But things can happen to me ana

you
Which all of our creeds would

AIR HAZARDS:
The war department order army flier

from doing Ftunt fiyln?: over towns or crowds ehould
have heen lfued a long time ago.

Fljinjr 1 hazardous enough under the bert of on-ditlon- s.

aa Is shown very day In the number of
ucdder.trt reported.

To add to tho hazard by Jeopardising the lives of
people cn the ground. a.i has been done with sach
traarlo reuILs a number of times lately, la sheer reck-Icfrie- s.

o j

DIFFERENT.
A New York 5tore man announces a 50 cents cut

In the price of candy.
YsVro tcmrteu to shout "Hall" until
lie adds that candy ha been exiling at a SCO

percent profit.
Thn we're more Inclined to shout "Jail!"
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PRIZE FOR BEST LETTER.
Short, snappy letters to the ed-

itor cn timely subjects of public
interest are deired by The News-Time- s

for publication in The
Public Pulse. For the bo?t let-
ter received each nay a prize of
$1 is offered. Five collars will
be paid for the best letter of the
week. Communications are lim-
ited to 300 words. Religious dis-

cussions and letters dealing in
pcrsonalltip" J.re rejected. Names
will not be published unless de-

sired. Initials may be used if no
objection Is offered by the writer.

THE REASON.

The Ohio Power Co.. one cf the Buckeye tatea
bigjrrrt electricity-supplyin- g concern., ha filed with
the public utilities comml!on a schedule askln?
"rrvttcr'.ally lower rate" than their present charges.

Many companies are realizing1 In the days the
truth of the law of dlnrinlhing return.1. In South
P-er.-d and out. they are findln.tr thnt high "rates drive
awnjr customerfl. and that there In more money for
them In ervlns? a creator number of cuMomers at
cheaper rates than fewer cmomtr at high rates.

--r7mm
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store their credit, the rates of ex-
change, their depreciated currencies.

About the first thing the Republi-
can party does is to raise the tariff
so as to make it more diflicult for
Europe to rend us

Lay aside the economic questions
for the moment: what is the moral
attitude of our nifton in thus rais-
ing the tariff? We ought to blush
with Fhame. With all our business
depression we are not suffering at
all as compared with Europe. Have
we no sen?o of justice, no mercy, no
pity, for Europe?

With many others. Republicans, I
voted tho Republican ticket last year.
But I did not intend to vote for a
higher tariff against Europe, nor did
I (as one of 7,000,000, or any other
number) vote on the issue of the
League cf Nations. There were
many issues in the election, and al-
ways are, under our fystem of gov-
ernment. I voted against the Dem-
ocrats for many compelling reasons,
too numerous to mention here.

If one considers the economic fol-
ly of a hih tariff against Europe,
he may well inquire how is Europe
ever to pay us if we shut out their
goods? And if Europe cannot pay
us now, how can she bay further
goods from us, and with what would
she pay for them If we erect a tariff
wall against her? What will it profit
us if we increase our gold and if we
continue our sales of goods to Europe
so long as we never receive pay for
Them In goods sold by Europe to us?
Obviously sich one-side- d trading
cannot continue, and it would be un-

desirable even if it could; for the
ultimate aim of trade, as well as of
production, is goods, and low-pric- e j
goods, to consume and enjoy, not
goods to sell eternally and never have
any in return to consume and enjoy
ourselves. II. H.

YOUm-OL- D MEN.

Ths eld fellows ?e?m determined to discredit the
Osier theory.

Recently we noted the cis of th 91-year-- oli

CThlcrigo man who had been divorced the third tlm
and wan looking for moro wlvts to conquer.

Then there va. tho ca.e of tho New York olücial
who c.obrated hi.-- 92nd Mrthdiy by walking to

his cfTlco and doin a f'lll d t's wrk.
Today we note th.it an I.i:!ihT.an. ' years old.

haü climbed th.e V is.;!iom. me of t);e miv. ditliculc
pcfiks in the Air?. lie the o'.dt man who ever
pealed this 14. SC O foot ik ar.d many expert climb-

ers In the prime cf life hive trie! it ana failed.

Editor Xews-Tim.e- s:

The international immorality of a
higher tariff on goods from Europe,
and especially from our allies in the
war, does not seem to have had due
weight.

We stayed out of the war over two
years and a half while poor France,
Belgium, Great Britain and Italy
fought, bled and suffered, and really
in our behalf as well as their own.

We sold them oods at enormous
prices (hiring nil that time, and coolly
pocketed the gold and securities the
sent over to pay us for them.

We later went into the war and
helped defeat the enemy.

We lent money to the Allies to he'p
carry on the1 war; and, since the war
we lent money to enable them to
buy from us the?r pressing needs.
We gave tlvm credits for the sam-.-
purpose.

Now the buying bv the Abies has

DOBBIN.

Derryvale Linen and Maderia
form the background for many a pleasant meal. The housewife is solicitous,
hrst o f all, about her linens. She will be anxious that they wear, and that they
have that soft sheen that nothing but Irish linen has. Derryvale linen is worthy
of painstaking thought and dainty stitches, because it does wear and wear and
wear and it is always lovely coming out of the laundry looking more exquisite
than ever.

And Madeira is the loveliest of embroidered work. It is exquisitely dainty
and also wears well as Derryvale linen does. You can buy simpler Madeira or
you can buy it heavily embroidered. But why go into detail about this lovelitb
of luncheon table linen suffice it to say that if your table is set with Madeira
for luncheon and Derryvale for dinner you are confident that your table is prop-
erly equipped.

Prices on Derryvale and Madeira have come way down in the last six
months and the linen we are selling now is indeed cheap at the price. We
hope that you will come in and look at these linens compare the prices with
other linens and we are sure you will appreciate that these are rea values.

Si

The day cf rvd-M- if comir.- - bick.
Fo say experts of the 1". S cf agT-cultr.- re.

r.ir:r. rs. mn f .1. er i i t r 5 nr.. - roha-- - alike, they
report, are find in? tli.i: the rv a purpc
for dr.if: work of c rt.üii cla.s.--. that cannot be

in ctlicier.cy an.i economy by the motor
truck or tractor.

slackened, but not ceased, for they!
still need many gcrx.-- j from nr.

Great Britain. France. Belgium!
and Italy want to pay us, and can pay
only in goods they send us or in
shipping services. They want to re

on hcr?e vs. motor triComparative
1;when rrop'--T allowance made f?r depreciation,

fpkeep, opr ratine rot and original cost, show thit
hordes xc I rr.a rhinory.

Pric - ot h..r-- . are at n comparatively low f.cur-- , Welt. Knownoat.:ccn.par I with pre-wa- r value?, ar.d hay. orn,
and 1 ir y a re back to normal, as against
prire I line and

South Bend Men
xsuho 0U2

South Bend Yaiches i

1

Tin; ni'sv or symitoms.
(SpringlieKl (Mas.) Union.)

Beccr.t reductions in rediscount ratet are fol-

lowed by a very pronounced easing in call money
rates, ar.d the reduction in the discount rate 'f
the Bank of England is followed by a similar re-

duction by the Bank cf Prance. It meant that th
supply of money, here and abroad, relative to de-

mand is becoming much larger and setting up a keen
competition among lenders. This is one of the last
und mos: important phases of an approach to nor-

mal conditions. Liquidation has so far run its course
that business may lind the opportunity to obtain
the money it nedt at a price that is not prohibitive
in times of uncertain pronts. Th smaller earning
power cf money in loar.x will n '.! tend to raise the
alae f wt'u rit u of tixe.l rat. like bends. It follow,

fc r instance, that Liberty bor. is paying only 4 1- -2

prct.-n- must bt- - worth mi: oh h- - par when money
is varning seven or eicht percent, but that their

alue will men rise with the redaction in the return
on money in the loan market. Such a change reta
many economic forces in motion, all tending to bet-

ter industrial and commercial conditions.
It is hardly likely, however, that money will 'h-c- e

me a real drag on the market, for reviving buM-r.ts- s

will Md for it. and there are creat obligations
to be carried en. The g. verr.m-n- t must continue t

le a lare bidder fe-- a lilabb money, not merely
in tarrying its floating d b: bat in the steps that are
being taken t tinane... It will be much
easier to tstaMish foreirn credits than it has beer,
under the rtrorr demand for money for domestic
purposes that has so long prevailed.

Our Blankets Are Selling Fast
Peeople have realized for so long what excellent values we offer in

our August Blanket Sale that they are flocking from near and far to buy
this August.

New bedding is a pleasure indeed! Bedding such as these blankets is
more than a pleasure, it is a pride. Their intrinsic value is greater than
the price by all means and nearly everyone can afford them at such a
bargain.

Do Come and See These Blankets Eveu If You Dont
Expect to Buy Till Next Year

BLEEDING.
The heard f tr.:.te. cf John Hopkins hospital

r.t Baltimore .av ; a maximum f cf J 1 .
"

0 for
an ope ration perform-- . ! there, an 1 luve limited the
charge any phy:c: m may rr. ike for hospital attend-
ance to a week.

'T?h may be a pirt cf the pre?crihed treit-mn- t

in fa'.. IV.it financial bleeding of patient
13 a Fjrc r:ethod of brlrcjrg a relapse in the con-

dition of the lr.st:tut;--n- .

For, aj I'rtn"! II tr'.tn f the Jchns Hopkir.; Voard
of dirretors "Tii P'd: v ef churning all th.i?

trafTic will ! r pu-:i- n bncr in t'.i

physician. A patient o r ..t: d i a H-t-
i llity t.

tL hospital when ho Lcolu. taliur.g a:;wi:j hui
frtenda"

105 JOE. LUTHER, Plumbing
Heating and Sewer Contrac-ing- ;

Member of Knights of
Columbus, Elks, and Chamber
of Commerce.

Hjou. --too. should 73oost Sou ift Bond hj
A I
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